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d+&{ u+ deTsYHq HqT yTTu neqT.
H+sTqT qs u+ e< ]wsY
#jT>\H?

47

d+&{ u+ deTsYHq HqT qT neqT.
n+{ $es\qT d+&{ u+ e<
b+<e#?

48

d+&{ u+ ]wsY #jT&q H neqT.
yTsTT & MTsT d{yT+{ |+|>\
s?

49

HqT d+&{ u+ deTsYqT, qs <jT#d MT udt u+#YqT d+|~+#+&. eT]jTT myH esT\T
u+qT+& HqT #T b+<>\H?
 deTjT+ *jTCjT&sTT.
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HqT d+&{ u+ deTsYqT, H &_{ neqT. deTsY jTT &_{ {qH *$T{ { +T+~.
y<M mdtmyTmdt b+<>\H?

51

HqT d+&{ u+ deTsYqT, H <jT#d MTsT n+{ *jTTq u+#YqT d+<]+#+&
n+{ u #jT&+~. HqT  d+sY
nHu d<Tbj b+<e#?

52

H d+&{ u+ sT bsTT+~. MTsT neqT
H sTqT V{*dt #jT>\s?

53

d+&{ u+ n+{ q neqT, MTsT |s<T #jTe#T. eT]jTT s+&T u+\
d|sYmdt <s H |s<TqT d|sYmdt bJ =qk>TT+~.
deT]+#e#?

eT
d+K
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Amalgamation of Syndicate Bank into Canara Bank

s#T> n&> |X\T /d+<V\T

de<H\T/yT\T

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Sl.
No

Asked Question
Reply
d+&{ u+ H mdt_/dm/{& A <jTGeneral
#Frequently
d MTs
T
n+{

*
j
T
Tq
u+#Y
q
T
d
+
<
]+#+&.
Concerns
&b{ n+| qsu+ e<
The announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
Minister was made with the following objectives:
H$THwH ese#?
 Unlocking potential through consolidation - creation
of Next Gen Banks
Repositioning PSBs with scale for building of USD 5
Trillion Economy
Big banks with Enhanced capacity to increase credit
Creation of Banks with a strong national presence
and international reach
Operational efficiency gains to reduce cost of lending
Enhanced risk appetite
Wider offerings with enhanced customization
Better ability to raise resources from market

55

$q+ sTy HqT HH <s d$+> neqT
What are the objectives of the
1
n+{qT sTe>\H?
amalgamation?

56

H d+&{ u+ Vd+> qT <jT#d MTsT n+{ *jTTq u+#YqT d+<]+#+&.

q~, HqT qs u+ qT+& +sdt

d]|{qT b+<e#?
What is the name of the
2
The amalgamated bank will be named as Canara Bank.

57

a customer
d+&{
u+
&bT| <3 jTIs#there
d MTs
T n+{
jAsbranch.
TTq
u+#Y
qitT dis +business-as-usual
<]+#+&. at your present
anything,
I have 
to*do
All the branches of both the Banks will ensure
now
as
a
customer?
qsu+ e< bs+`15/V#Y
best of services to you.
deT]+#e#?
No. We do not plan to close any branch now. You will be
Will some branches be closed





amalgamated Bank?

4

58

after amalgamation?

notified well in advance, if we decide to merge branches
located close by/nearby.

d+&{ u+ sT d<TbjT+ neqT,
u+#Y sT n+<TuT qsTT MTsT sT
There are branches of both the It is business-as-usual in all branches. You will continue to
in mye#
area.
H n+{ +~, H +{ <>Zs k
sbanks

b+<
T Which be served by your present bank’s branch. Further about 12
5
branch will service my banking Interoperable services will be made available to all
related
request?
customers across these two banks.
q qs u+ sT ks+
What
happens
to
the
b+<e#?
interpersonal
relationship You will continue to enjoy the same or better
6

d & #q  sT d++~ $wj\T

developed over time with my
branch?

7

What will happen to my
existing shares of Syndicate
Bank?

interpersonal relationship you have with your branch.

The existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
record date (23/03/2020) will be getting the shares of
Canara Bank through the Share Exchange Ratio decided by
the Board of Directors of both banks.
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HqT = &_{ sT d+ <sUdT #d ~ 1 @|jT 2020 qT+& dyTq+ u+ <s n sT\T
< H |dT d+&{ u+ sTqT C #jT&sTT
] d HqT @ sT  y]jT+{qT
n+<T+{qT?
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d+&{ u+ qT+& b+~q &{ sTT\T  n d+&{ u+ &{ sT\T |dT sT
sT @eTeT+~?
|]$T |s+ qs u+ sT\ u #jT&sTT.dsq
eTT+<TdT de#s+ q sTy qs u+ &{ sT\qT
jTeT +<q\T eT]jTT wsT\T <| e]ksTT.sTT\T
jTsY nsTTq s &{ sT\T (#*+| d+ sTT\T)
qs u+ sT\ u #jT&sTT.
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sT b+~q bsTT+T eT]jTT jT &_{ sT: d+&{ u+ &_{ sT\ ]ysY bsTT+{
]ysT\ >T]+ @$T{?
ks+ n+<TuT <T.
&{ sT: ]`]+& |jT &{ sT n+{ ]ysY
bsTT+T ]&yT #jT&sTT eT]jT eT #jT&sTT, sT
\sY *jTCjT&TT+~

62

d+&{ u+ b+~q ||sTT& eTT+<dT H{dT, $j><sT\ qT+& deT rdTq sTy
sT\ @eTeT+~?
eyT d+&{ u+ qT+& b+~q ||sTT& sT\T qs
u+ sT u#jT&sTT
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d+&{ u+ b+~q n+srjT eTT+<dT H{dT, $j><sT\ qT+& deT rdTq sTy
{y ||sTT& sT\ @eTeT+~? eyT d+&{ u+ qT+& b+~q +swq {y
||sTT& sT\T qs u+ sT u#jT&sTT.

64

d+&{ u+  qs u+ s+&+{ d+&{ u+ eT]jTT qs u+ U<sT\T, +<q\T
$j><sT\T  s+&T u+\ eT]jTT wsT\ |s+ <T\ ~ de\qT  d+d>
XK\ UPI, AEPS, IMPS yTT<q |+& b+<e#TqT.
{H|sY de\qT n<q| KsT +&
+> |j+#e#?

eT
d+K
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Amalgamation of Syndicate Bank into Canara Bank

s#T> n&> |X\T /d+<V\T

de<H\T/yT\T

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Sl.
No

Question
d+&{
u+
deTsT <T, Frequently
d+&{Asked
u+
deTsT eT yTTu Reply
q+sY eT]jTT
A
General
Concerns
mdtm+mdt/d{yT+{
yTT<q$ yTsTT &\qT eT qy<T #jTe\dq neds+ <T, n\
announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
b+<& yTTu H+sT < sY\T m|{>H edT+{sTT.The
Minister was made with the following objectives:
 Unlocking potential through consolidation - creation
`yTsTTqT qs u+ ]wsY
of Next Gen Banks
 Repositioning PSBs with scale for building of USD 5
#j?
Trillion Economy
1

68
69



Big banks with Enhanced capacity to increase credit

strong national presence
u+of Banks
qT+&with a qsu+

qs u+ qT+& d+&{ u+ dyTq+ sTy, d+&{ Creation
and international reach

Operational
efficiency
gains
to
reduce
cost
RTGS/NEFT #\T @$T{?
RTGS/NEFT y<M\ mTe+{ #\T $~+#&eof lending
 Enhanced risk appetite
 Wider
with enhanced
customization
eT]jTT n$ +{s`u+ {q
Hofferings
( u+
 y<
M\T
 Better ability to raise resources from market
{
).
What is the name of the
2

67

What are the objectives of the
amalgamation?

The amalgamated bank will be named as Canara Bank.

amalgamated Bank?

|E +& HqT m&H m{myT\qT MTsIsT there
2 u+
\ jTT @<As @{
myT\qT
j+#e#atT, your
@ present
a customer
it is|
business-as-usual
anything, I have to do
3
All the branches of both the Banks will ensure
as a customer?
|j+#>\H?
{
mynowT y<
M\ #\T $~+branch.
#

&
e

best of services to you.
No. We do not plan to close any branch now. You will be
Will some branches be closed
dyTq+ sTy H |dT &_{/ &{ neqT.
sT\T |#dH +{sTT
eT]j
TT if@y
 es
\T branches
4
notified well in
advance,
weH
decide
to T
merge
after amalgamation?
located close by/nearby.
sTqT |j+#&+ =qk+#e#? +fThere
eTT+<
T
>H

*
j
T
C
j

T
&

sTT
are branches of both the It is business-as-usual in all branches. You will continue to
banks

in

my

area.

Which

be served by your present bank’s branch. Further about 12

5
will service my banking Interoperable services will be made available to all
HqT d+&{ u+ deTsYqT nsTT, 
<Tbranch
, $j
><sT\T |customers
{ q
dmdt yT+&{ <
related request?
across these two banks.
What
happens
to
the
qs u+ nqTL\+> dmdt bdtinterpersonal
`&f& #\qT
es*q neds+ <T. @<H esT,
relationship You will continue to enjoy the same or better
6
yT+&{/#\qT ese\dq neds+ ned
s

y

T



eTT+<
d

T

H{
dTinterpersonal
#jT&relationship
TT+~ you have with your branch.
developed
over time
with
my
branch?
+<?
The existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
What will happen to my
7

existing
Bank?

shares

of

Syndicate

record date (23/03/2020) will be getting the shares of
Canara Bank through the Share Exchange Ratio decided by
the Board of Directors of both banks.
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yTTu u++>/+s{ u++>/ @ |jTqT esT <T. s+&T u+\ <sUdT\ n>
UPI/BBPS/BHIM/||sTT& sT\T e+{ =qk>TsTT. u+\ jTT n <sUdT\T $j><sT\
& u++> #q @eTesTT?
de #jT& =qk>TsTT. @yH esT\T ], yTeTT
deTs eTT+<T>H *jTCkeTT

71

qs u+ eT]jTT d+&{ u+ qs u+ eT]jTT d+&{ u+ U\ eT< <T\ ~
U\ eT< sY{mdt/H|t <s |+& +{s`u+ <T\ ~ ( u+ yssT U\ eT<
{H|sY #jT>\T>Ts?
<T\ ~)> |]>D+#&TT+~

&

qT d++~ $wj\| |X\T

72

d+&{ u+ u+#Y\qT d+<]+#&+ <T, OD/OCC n+ qT+& wt $Y& yT u+#Y eyT
<s deTsT eT qs u+ OD/OCC |]$T+ #jT&+~
n+ qT+& wtqT $Y& #dT>\s?

73

s+&T u+\ dyTq+ H qT n+{ |{ q sTD d<Tbj\ jTT @<H +<q\T eT]
|dT jTeT +<q\qT |u$+ jTT wsT D esT\T +&e. @<yTH, dyTq+
#dT+<?
u+ jTT esZ<s\T/$<H\ <s d<Tbj\T
sV+#&sTT. +<q\T eT]jTT wsT\ @yH
esT\T +f eTT+<T>H *jTCjT&sTT. @<yTH, e&Z
sT d++~+, sY H $wjT+ d{ +<q, |dT
 ~ es =qk>TT+~. e]+> | sTD\ $wjT+,
|dT e& sT <T|] |qsT<sD es +T+~.
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 deTsY d+&{ u+ eT]jTT qs |dT +<q\T eT]jTT wsT\ |s+ s+&T TTD ks\T
u+ s+&+{qT qT n+qT * =qk>TsTT. dyTq+ sTy, s+&T TTD\T @ >y
+f @$T sT>TT+~?
$<q+ <s de\T n+~+#&sTT.  $wjT+ @<H
esT +f eTT+<T>H *jTCjT&TT+~

eT
d+K
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Sl.
No
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d+&{ u+/qs u+ eT#dq d+&Frequently
{ u+Asked
<Question
 qs u+ qU |{Reply
q f{ &&\T
General
Concerns
H ={ &yT+qT HqT dT\u+> A eT]j
TT 
s &yT+T dTs+> +{sTT eT]jTT MTsT
The announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
] b+<>\H?
dT\u+> ] b+<>\T>Ts
T
Minister was made with the following objectives:

76

Next Gen Banks
e]+# k<
sD scale
esforZ<building
s\ of USD 5
dyTq+ sTy H OD/qT OD/qT |qsT<sD/yTsT>T< \ofRepositioning
PSBs with
Trillion
Economy
|qsT<sD @$T sT>TT+~?
|

s
+
s
>
T

T
+~
What
are Tthe
objectives
of the
1
 Big banks with Enhanced capacity to increase credit
amalgamation?

77
78
79

deTsT qs u+ jTT qT <T
n+ d+&{ u+ yud{/yTTu
n|wH <s myT #*+#>\s?



Unlocking potential through consolidation - creation



Creation of Banks with a strong national presence
and international reach
Operational efficiency gains to reduce cost of lending
Enhanced risk appetite
Wider offerings with enhanced customization
Better ability to raise resources from market






2

What is the name
amalgamated Bank?

of

the

4

Will some branches be closed
after amalgamation?

The amalgamated bank will be named as Canara Bank.

|+ TTD\ d++~+ sT\T e&| neqT, e& |d+VsDqTAs b+<
{ ns q sT\T
a customer it is business-as-usual at your present
I have to do
All
|d+VsDqT =qkks?
d3 yTIsnow
there
qasda anything,
+customer?
d eT]j
TT usbranch.


|
u


T
the
+ branches
C #dofqboth
estheZ<Banks
s\will ensure
best of services to you.
|s+ |jH b+<&+ =qk>TT+~.
No. We do not plan to close any branch now. You will be
notified well in advance, if we decide to merge branches
located close by/nearby.

qs u+ n+<TuT , <T. <T|] |qsT<sD/dMT es nqTeT+#&q eT+psT
There
are eT]j
branchesTTofw
both
It is
business-as-usual
in all Tbranches.
q\T
sthe
T\ |
s
+ qT =qk>
T+~. You will continue to
d+&{ u+qT+& TTD+ b+~q  +<
banks in my area. Which be served by your present bank’s branch. Further about 12
5
branch
will
service
my
banking
Interoperable
services
will
be made available to all
]w MSME |<+ |]d @$T{? 
related request?
customers across these two banks.
qT nTe+{ qsu+ jTT s
What
happens
to
the
interpersonal
relationship You will continue to enjoy the same or better
6
|<+> es&TT+<?
developed over time with my interpersonal relationship you have with your branch.
branch?
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The existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
What d
will
to my nqTeT+q
d+&{ u+ nqTeT+q ssTTr e& neqT,
+&happen
{ u+
ssTTr\T
dyTtheq shares of
record date (23/03/2020)
will be getting
7
existing shares of Syndicate
Canara Bank through the Share Exchange Ratio decided by
Bank?
sT/s #\T dyTq qsu+ u+ <T|] |qsT<sDthe/dBoard
MT ofesDirectors
 qof both
eT+ps
banks.T |s+
=qk>Tj?
=qk>TsTT. <T|] |qsT<sD/dMT nH~ dyTq+ sTy
|]o*+ ssTT+#&TT+~.
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d+&{ u+ qT+& b+~q PMEGP dyTq+ sTy |uT esZ<s\ |s+
qT <s PMEGP ssTTrqT $q+ n+<TuT +T+~.
sTy, +es s d_& d
@$T{?

82

n< *$T{, f+|s zesY H, neqT, U<sT\ ] neds\ nqT>TD+> yT]{
k+& u *$T{ yTT<\>T d\* b|~q dyTq+ sTy  d<TbjT\T b&+#&sTT
&{ d<Tbj\T dyTq+ sTy
b&+#&j?

83

qs u+ d+&{ u+ jTT <jT#d #\qT d++~ U *jTTq u+\
H mdt_/qT n+{ H #\qT u+#Y eT #jT+&.
+#e#?

84

H s+&T u+ qT n+T eT+psT +<q\T eT]jTT wsT\ |s+ s+&T sTD\T ]
*HqT. |&T HqT @$T #j*? #*+#e\d +T+~.
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 u+ qT+& eTs= u+#Y qT <T, deTsY qT+& ]w nusq eT]jTT +|f+{ n<]{
n+{ ~ neT+<?
jTT nqTeT +f |.

86

y qs u+ ddT #\T <T, |dT &{ d<Tbj\| fq_*{/fqsY es |dT
(bdd+> #\T, MTwH yTT) me> #\T =qk>TsTT. dyTq+ sTy u+ jTT
H |{ q d+&{ u+ esZ<s\ |s+ |wt *$T{  #\T e]ksTT
TTD>V\T/ deTsT #\T #*+#?
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d+&{ u+ deTsT ]f qT d+ $j><sT\T
dyTq+ sTy me] d+|~+#*? d+|~+#e#T.

s+&T
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PMEGP

u+#Y\T/

d_&

|dt\qT
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Sl.
No

d+&{ u+ y~+q bC\ neqT.Frequently Asked Question
|b<q\ qs u+ |HH A General Concerns
#dT+<?

Reply

The announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
Minister was made with the following objectives:
 Unlocking potential through consolidation - creation
of Next Gen Banks
NPA)
 Repositioning
PSBs with scale for building of USD 5
Trillion Economy
 Big banks with Enhanced capacity to increase credit
 Creation of Banks with a strong national presence
and international reach
 Operational efficiency gains to reduce cost of lending
 Enhanced risk appetite
LC with enhanced customization
 Wider offerings
 Better ability to raise resources from market

89

y  u+ n+{ k+&sY >qT k+&sY n+{qT &yT ss d(
are the objectives of the
eTs= < ss d(NPA)>qT +f 1 What
amalgamation?
|]d @$T{?
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(sY |t &{)\T
$$< u+\ qT+& b+< sY |t >&Te eTTd es |{ q
&sTT, |wt LC (sY |t &{)  C #jTe\dq
&{  mbsY d<Tbj\T d =qk+#
What is the name of the
2
will
be
s

+

<T. dBank?
yTq d+d sThe+&amalgamated
T u+\bank
<
qnamed
T >s$asdCanara
T+~ Bank.
@$T{? yTeTT = LC (sY |t &{) ned
amalgamated
d+ nu]+#e\d +T+< < n<
As a customer it is business-as-usual at your present
Is there anything, I have to do
3
branch. All the branches of both the Banks will ensure
now as a customer?
=qk>TT+<?
best of services to you.

 |qH d++~ $wj\| |X\T
91

4

No. We do not plan to close any branch now. You will be
notified well in advance, if we decide to merge branches
located close by/nearby.

are branches of both the It is business-as-usual in all branches. You will continue to
|qH b+<& |{ q d+&{ |q
HThere
 <s
T myqsarea.u+
 be=
> by|q
 n+{
see\d
q about 12
banks
in
Which
served
yourHpresent
bank’s 
branch.
Further
5
branch will service my banking Interoperable services will be made available to all
u+ |qqsY qs u+ u+#Y = nedrelated
s+ request?
<T. dyTq+ sTcustomers
y |across
{these
qtwodbanks.
+&{ u+
What
happens
to
the
n+{ sy?
n+{
q
T
=qk+#
e
#
T
.
interpersonal
relationship You will continue to enjoy the same or better
6

92

Will some branches be closed
after amalgamation?

> |]>D+#&TT+~.

developed over time with my

interpersonal relationship you have with your branch.

branch?
d+&{ u+ |qqsY qsu+ neqT.
|qqsY qs u+Theu+#Y
\ qT+& |qH b+<e#T.
existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
What will happen to my
record
date
(23/03/2020)
u+#Y\ qT+& |qH rdTe#?
n
> d+&shares
{ u+
u+#Y\Canara
qT+&
|q
H b+<ewill#Tbe. getting the shares of
7
existing
of Syndicate
Bank through the Share Exchange Ratio decided by
Bank?

the Board of Directors of both banks.
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|qqsY |Ps| d+&{ u+ u+#Y neqT. |qqsY |qH n+{qT |Ps| d+&{ u+ u+#Y
qT+& dMT| qs u+ u+#Y |qH qT+& dMT| qs u+ u+#Y ~ #jTe#T.
n+{qT ~ #jTe#?
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d+&{ u+ |qqsY |/& neqT. d+&{ u+ |qqsY |t d]|{qT u/&
|t d]|{qT qs u+ u+#Y s|+ qs u+ u+#Y deT]+#e#T.
deT]+#e#?
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d+&{ u+ |qqsY |qH d|tqT qs neqT. |qqsY qs u+ jTT @ u+#Y qT+&H |qH
u+ u+ qT+& b+<>\s?
d|tqT b+<e#T

96

d+&{ u+ |qqsY bs+`16qT qs |dT d+es bs+ 16 d+ MT U *jTTq u+#YqT
u+ u+ qT+& b+<>\s?
d+<]+#+&.

m|t qsH d++~ $wj\| |X\T
97

b\d \sY/eT#Te |+& HdsY <Xy|+> q u+ u+#Y\ <s U<sT\T eT
nsTTq qqT dyTq u+ m neds\ nqT>TD+> |jH\T b+<TsT.
|u$+ #dT+~?

98

qTsH b\d =qk+#&+ =s dyTq+ #dq u+ U<sT\T ybs de\qT
deTsY @yTH #j?
jT<|s+ b+<TsT.
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d+&{ u+ n$Tq H |dT |t MT qsH |$TjT+ keTTqT d\+ #*+qsTT,
qsH b\d\T @eTesTT?
dyTq+ sTy L& MT b\d\T neT\T +{sTT.

100 d+&{ u+ n$Tq H |t qsH u+\ dyTq+ sTy L& MT u+ u+#Y MT b\
b\d/b\d\ de\qT mesT n+~ksT? d\  d++~+q de\qT n+~dT+~. MT qsH b\
d\ qeTjT @<H de d++~ |s<T\qT
insurancecomplaints@canarabank.com
yTsTT <s
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Sl.

Frequently Asked Question
101 d+&{ u+ |dT |t qTsH ANos>T
sY d+q |dT esZ<s\ |s+Reply
d+&{ u+
General Concerns
]wHw|t bsTTqsTT b\d<sT jTT @<H ;e |+<
eTT+# eTT+<T b\d<sT
The announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
was made with the following objectives:
*jT#jT&TT+<?
eTT+<T>H *jTCjT&TMinister
T+~.Unlocking
potential through consolidation - creation

102 H d+&{ u+ n+{ qT+& | H\ MTsT n< =qk+#e#T.
are the objectives of the
rdyd H SIP ysTT<\ |]d @$T{? 1 What
amalgamation?





of Next Gen Banks
Repositioning PSBs with scale for building of USD 5
Trillion Economy
Big banks with Enhanced capacity to increase credit
Creation of Banks with a strong national presence
and international reach
Operational efficiency gains to reduce cost of lending
Enhanced risk appetite
Wider offerings with enhanced customization
Better ability to raise resources from market
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Is there anything, I have to do
3
branch. All the branches of both the Banks will ensure
now as a customer?

best of services to you.
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\
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banks in my area. Which be served by your present bank’s branch. Further about 12
@$T sT>TT+~?
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branch will service my banking Interoperable services will be made available to all
related request?

customers across these two banks.
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The existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
will happen to my
record date (23/03/2020) will be getting the shares of
7
existing
shares
of
Syndicate
insurancecomplaints@canarabank.com
 the
yShare
TsTTExchange
#jTRatio
e#Tdecided by
Canara Bank through
Bank?
the Board of Directors of both banks.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Sl.
Frequently Asked Question
No
Canara Robeco Mutual Fund

A

Reply

General Concerns

The announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
Minister was made with the following objectives:
 Unlocking potential through consolidation - creation
of Next Gen Banks
 Repositioning PSBs with scale for building of USD 5
Trillion Economy
 Big banks with
Enhanced capacity to increase credit
insurancecomplaints@
 Creation of Banks with a strong national presence
and international reach
 Operational efficiency gains to reduce cost of lending
 Enhanced risk appetite
 Wider offerings with enhanced customization
 Better ability to raise resources from market
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amalgamation?
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The amalgamated bank will be named as Canara Bank.
amalgamated Bank?
#Xs?
$<H\T eT]jTT |qsT<sD |ejT ddt by&sY <s
a customer it is business-as-usual at your present
Is#
there
anything,
n+<
jT&
sTT.I have to do Asbranch.
3
All the branches of both the Banks will ensure
now as a customer?
best of services to you.
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n+~+# qsNo.
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eT]j
TT plan
eT#
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do not
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some branches be closed
4
notified well in advance, if we decide to merge branches
b&\T d+&{ $j><sT\ after
T\amalgamation?
T dyTq u+ located
$jclose
><by/nearby.
sT\+~] n+<TuT
dyTq+ sTy \_kj?
+{sTT.
There are branches of both the It is business-as-usual in all branches. You will continue to
5

banks in my area. Which
branch will service my banking
related request?
What
happens
to
the
interpersonal
relationship
developed over time with my
branch?

be served by your present bank’s branch. Further about 12
Interoperable services will be made available to all
customers across these two banks.
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6
interpersonal relationship you have with your branch.
dyTq+ sTy \_kj?
+{sTT.
What will happen to my
existing shares of Syndicate
Bank?

The existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
record date (23/03/2020) will be getting the shares of
Canara Bank through the Share Exchange Ratio decided by
the Board of Directors of both banks.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Sl.
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Frequently Asked Question
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The announcement of amalgamation by Honorable Finance
Minister was made with the following objectives:
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 Unlocking potential through consolidation - creation
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 Operational efficiency gains to reduce cost of lending
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 Enhanced risk appetite
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m& d+|~+#*?
d+|~+#eqT. deTsT |sWider
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\ =swithenhanced
Better ability to raise resources from market
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What is the name
the |+|e#T.
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The amalgamated bank will be named as Canara Bank.
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No. We do not plan to
close any
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PMJJBY
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after amalgamation?

notified well in advance, if we decide to merge branche

located close by/nearby.
 PMSBY ddT\qT @ |dTThere
+ areqsu+
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in
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Further about 12
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What will happen to my
existing shares of Syndicate
Bank?

interpersonal relationship you have with your branch.

The existing shareholders of Syndicate Bank as on the
record date (23/03/2020) will be getting the shares o
Canara Bank through the Share Exchange Ratio decided by
the Board of Directors of both banks.

